CROSSROADS
Belong. Believe. Become.

“Just before coming to CLBI, I had prayed
for the Lord to take over my life, even
though I feared it. Instead of an assumption of power I found adoption.”
- Emily Vetter
2016 Discover Student

“My time at CLBI has transformed my perspective and softened my
heart to a broken world. I used to struggle with being resentful and
kind of bitter about the brokenness all around. I have found reason
to be hopeful.”
- Hannah Carlson
2017 Engage Student

“CLBI has shaped the way I will move forward in life by giving me confidence. I came
here feeling broken, but now I know that I
am complete in Jesus and I can go forward
resting in the truth that I am a daughter of
the King.”
- Brinn Vegso
2017 Engage Student
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“I would recommend coming to CLBI because I think everyone
should get the experience of living in community and learning
more about God. The community here is so amazing and the
way you are called out to serve and put faith into action is not
normal to a regular Bible School.”
- Lucas Meredith
2017 Engage Student

“In the beginning of my time at CLBI I was not someone who would be considered to be a good role model,
in fact, I caused more pain than I care to admit. I have
learned to see people as God does, I’ve learned how to
love.”
- Russell Thurn
2017 Impact Student

“During my time at CLBI I’ve been noticing an
increase in passion and an increase in courage. I’m
choosing more and more not to let fear run my life in
the ways it always has.”
- Anya Hopkins
2017 Engage Student

“My life has been completely changed since coming to CLBI.
During my time at Bible school, I have grown immensely in my
faith. The combination of Biblical teaching, the encouragement
of the staff, and the work of the Holy Spirit has led me to have a
much more personal relationship with God.”
- Zane Ausmus
2017 Impact Student

CLBI is a Christ focused school where you will find an overwhelming sense of BELONGING.
Living in this tight community where our focus is deep personal relationships with God and others,
you will explore your faith and discover what it means to BELIEVE for yourself God’s promises.
In this context of faith and relationship you will take strides by God’s Spirit to BECOME the person God created you to be.

Applications are being accepted for the 2017 Fall Discover & Catalyst programs.

www.clbi.edu

Winter camp 2017
Lucas Meredith

Wilderness. The idea has conflicting emotions in my heart. On one hand, I feel a
shiver of doubt as I recount the hours
spent freezing my fingers and toes. The
weekends of hunting in Northern Minnesota with no sight of deer left memories
of the bitter cold and boredom from the
lack of movement. Yet, on the other hand I
dream of hiking through rocks and rivers,
camera over my shoulder, with mountains
in the backdrop and a beautiful sunset on
its way. I was thus at a loss concerning
how winter camp would pan out for me.
As we hiked into camp I tried to mentally
prepare myself for harsh conditions; mental, social and physical. I tend to not expect
to have fun with people I don’t know very
well. God really knows better, and the second night’s campfire session helped me
see that. We had a time of encouragement
for each other, and I could not begin to tell
you how much it opened my eyes to God’s
beautiful creation through humans. We’d
had no problems as a group so far, yet I
really had not developed faith in our proficiency together. Stop me there though,
because that really is not the point! We all
were able to encourage and lift each other
up in multiple ways, and I finally understood how we all just had Christ in us, so
in the end it is simply beautiful.
When I was able to take off my lens of criticism, I could enjoy losing our day’s challenge only to eat cold kraft dinner because,
in the end, we worshiped Jesus through
our Christian love! This experience was so
different than my anxieties of bone shivering cold and dreams of picture perfect moments. It was better, because it was about
Christ.

CLBI Snapshot - Angels singing
Leanne Post, Reina Talen, Stasia Chan - February 15, 2017

It isn't every day we get mistaken for angels. Being able to
bring the light of God’s presence to people through song is
a privilege. Our small ministry practicum team spends two
hours every week singing and playing our instruments in the
halls of the local hospital, to bless the inpatients, their families,
and the staff. On this particular day, as we were making our
way down the halls singing Give You My Heart, Indescribable, and It Is Well with My Soul, a woman stepped out, tears
in her eyes, to tell us that her father, in his last days of life, had

said he heard the angels singing. We were actually soon to be
leaving, but we asked if there was a particular song he wanted
to hear. How Great Thou Art was the request. In three part
harmony we sang for him, his wife and daughter watching
him mouth the words. This was a holy moment, a thin place,
where heaven and earth were really not that far apart. We left
in tears ourselves. “Then sings my soul,” whether with weakened body or full of strength to share our gifts of song with
others. We sing, the angels sing, and heaven touches earth.

Let’s Connect!

2. An alumni and friends canoe trip being planned in honour of Ben
Heiberg and Annelise Rust (CLBI classmates in 2008-09, who both
loved the outdoors and who both passed away this year.)

Director of Alumni Relations and Donor Care

3. Joyce and I will be visiting Fort St John, BC in March to meet
with alumni and friends. We plan to do the same in Alberta and
Saskatchewan in September and October.

Pastor Harold Rust

This has been a year with many changes at CLBI: a new group of
students, the search for a new president, new roles for many of the
staff, and so on. But two things have not changed: the appreciation
we have for all those who support the ministry of CLBI through
prayer, financial gifts and by sending students AND the concern we
have that alumni of CLBI continue to grow in their faith and stay
connected to a local congregation. With those things in mind, let me
share a few of the events that are coming in 2017:

Presidential Call Committee Update

1. The 85th Anniversary of CLBI – November 10-12, 2017 with special guests, banquet, honoured years and the CLBI annual meeting.
A local committee has started planning, so watch for specific details
in the Crossroads or in an email from a CLBI classmate.

Dear Alumni and friends of CLBI:

4. A reunion is in the works for the many from the mid-west USA
who have attended CLBI over the years. Get you passports ready for
a trip south.
5. I would love to come and share the story of CLBI at your congregation and have a Living Room Visit over coffee with you and
the friends you invite. Just give a call (1-780-608-6760) or email me
(harold@clbi.edu).
Please watch for details of these many events as they unfold in the
Crossroads, on the CLBI page on Facebook, and on the CLBI website www.clbi.edu. May God bless you this spring as you celebrate
our Risen Lord Jesus Christ and the new life He gives!

March 1, 2017

Shortly after the resignation of Pastor Harold Rust from the position
of President of CLBI, the CLBI board of trustees created a call committee to begin the search for the next school president.
As the call committee reported to the AGM this past October, the
call process involves inviting the CLBI staff, alumni, and friends to
submit candidate suggestions for this position. The call committee
then prays over this list, contacts, interviews, and follows up with
candidates. The desire of the call committee throughout this process
is that we might be attune to our Lord’s will, and that we might seek
the qualifications and character of a leader who reflects the heart of
God, as in David’s anointing as king of Israel (1 Samuel 16).
Over the past few months, the committee has invited candidate suggestions from the school’s alumni and friends through CLBI web
postings and updates in the Crossroads and Pillar letters.
The call committee has been meeting once or twice a month, most often by conference call, to pray, discern, discuss candidate responses,
and to decide next steps. At the time of this writing the call committee has received 16 candidate suggestions. Of this number most were
not available to be considered due to ongoing ministry call commitments, however 5 candidates have now been interviewed. The committee would like to express our thanks to all candidates for their
prayers and deliberations.

Youth2017Surge
Go and Bee
Speaker:
Preston Pouteaux
The Word became
flesh and blood,
and moved into
the neighborhood.
John 1:14

In the near future the committee will be making a call recommendation to the board. Once the board has reached a decision, the candidate will be contacted and a call extended.
While we do not know the outcome of calling a candidate, it is our
hope and desire that we would have a new president in place by the
next school year, beginning this September.
We borrow a concluding statement from the World Mission Prayer
League: “The call process has been thorough, dependent on the Holy
Spirit. The committee has sought to engage as broad a constituency
as possible, and we thank all who have participated and prayed.”
Please continue to pray as the call is issued for the next president of
CLBI.

April 7-9, 2017
Grades 9 and up
Register at
clbi.edu/surge
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April 1, 2017 a Lenten discipline to any number of spiritual disciplines that
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As you receive this issue of Crossroad we will be in the season of can help nurture and strengthen us in our faith lives. Some of
sequentially.
Lent, the 40 days (not counting Sundays) leading up to Easter. Since these include time in prayer, time reading scripture, time in quiet
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spiritually significant events. In Exodus we see Moses spend 40
days and nights fasting on Mount Sinai as he prepares to receive Below is an Lenten prayer, that we pray would bring blessing to
the 10 Commandments. In 1 Kings we see the prophet Elijah you as you continue your journey through this season of Lent:
walk for 40 days and 40 nights to Mt. Horeb, and the encounter In this season of Lent, O holy God, strengthen us in our endeavors
with God that he will have there. Most importantly in Matthew, against selfishness and evil. Bless our efforts to live in union with
Mark and Luke we see Jesus fasting and praying for 40 days and You and all the people of the world. Help us to discover whatever
nights in the wilderness before he begins his ministry. With this hinders us from loving You and loving each other. We ask this
precedence set in scripture, it was natural for the early church to in Jesus’ name who walks with us we journey through this holy
set the length of the Lenten season at 40 days. Within the early season. Amen. (Adapted from: Christian Brother of the Midwest;
church people were encouraged to actually fast during the season Resources for the Liturgical Year)
of Lent as a way of commemorating the 40 days that Jesus fasted in
the wilderness at the beginning of his ministry. However, people
were also well aware that an actual 40 days fast would be beyond
most people, and so in honor of Christ’s resurrection, Sundays
were given as days of grace on which people could eat and were
Pastor Karl Faltin,
not counted as part of the 40 days of Lent. Within our churches
CLBI Interim President
today there has been shift from focusing primarily on fasting as
Saturday, April 1
Lord God, on her birthday today, we lift up
Jenya Rust (daughter of Harold & Joyce).
Bless Jenya with the gift of faith, that she
may always remember You are able to do
everything You have promised.
Sunday, April 2
Heavenly Father, thank You for Jodi
Harrison (Director of Food Services). As
she celebrates her birthday today, we pray
Jodi would be filled with joy. Bless the work
of Jodi’s hands and deepen her relationship
with You.
Monday, April 3
Father God, we pray for Lance Odegard as
he instructs the Engage & Impact course,
Corinthians this week. Anoint Lance as he
teaches and move in the student body in
powerful ways this week.
Tuesday, April 4
Thank You, Jesus, for the youth in our
communities. Bless and guide the Youth
Surge preparations happening this week.

of Your grace, mercy and faithfulness to us. Tuesday, April 11
You are beautiful and are perfect in all of God of light and truth, we pray for the
student/staff mentorship relationships to
Your ways.
finish strong. Foster in each student a deep
passion for You, and may it continue to
Friday, April 7
Powerful One, thank You for Youth Surge flourish as they leave CLBI and return home.
where high school students can come to
CLBI to encounter You and be challenged Wednesday, April 12
and encouraged in their faith. We pray for Heavenly Father, bless the Osterwalder/
the Youth Surge speaker, Preston Pouteaux, Manson Discipleship Group. May these
and ask that You would use him as a vessel weekly gatherings with the students be
for Your Holy Spirit to move.
glorifying to You. Continue to knit the
relationships between students and staff in
Saturday, April 8
this group together.
Saviour, as the Youth Surge event comes to
a close, we pray the youth would encounter Thursday, April 13
You in radical new ways. Plant in them a Abba, as she celebrates her birthday today,
desire to have a meaningful and intimate we pray You would bless Julia Wirtz (Impact
relationship with You. Seal the work You Student). Bless Julia with the ability to trust
have done in the lives of each of the youth You completely and to not rely on her own
this weekend.
understanding.

Sunday, April 9
“Now to Him who is able to do far more
abundantly than all that we ask or think,
according to the power at work within us,
to Him be glory in the church and in Christ
Wednesday, April 5
Jesus throughout all generations, forever
Holy Spirit, on her birthday today, we lift up to and ever, Amen” (Ephesians 3:20,21).
You Ardell Rude (Discipleship Group Leader).
Thank You for causing her to grow into the Monday, April 10
leader she is today. Bless Ardell and continue Lord Jesus, bless this week’s instructor as
to reveal Yourself to her in mighty ways.
he instructs the Engage & Impact course,
Passion Narratives. Inspire his words
Thursday, April 6
and move in each student that they may
Holy God, we are thankful for the many undertand the power of the Gospel message
blessings You have given us. We are in awe more fully.

Friday, April 14
Tender Father, Your Son suffered so deeply
and shed blood for us. Thank You for Your
grace, which has the power to cleanse
us from our many sins. Thank You for
cleansing us through the blood of the Lamb.
Saturday, April 15
Holy Spirit, be with with all those
considering internships this fall. Guide
them with discernment and clarity. May
each of these students be obedient to Your
calling on their lives.

Sunday, April 16
Thank You, Jesus Christ, for the sacrifice
You made for us. May we never forget the
work You did for us on the cross. Shape
our lives to be lived focusing on the gift of
salvation You have given to us.

Tuesday, April 25
Dear Father, during the Intentional Living
Sessions please reveal to Your students how
to best serve You once they leave CLBI.
May Your light shine through them and
may they be Your hands and feet.

Monday, April 17
Abba, we pray for all students who are
looking for summer employment. Provide
work for each of them in the upcoming
summer months.

Wednesday, April 26
Thank You, Heavenly Father, for bringing
Madeline Engen (Engage Student) to CLBI
this year. We pray Your countless blessings
to fall on her as she celebrates her birthday.

Tuesday, April 18
Jesus, be with Pastor Jim Johnson as he
teaches the Engage course, Learning to
Discern, applying the book of Proverbs. Open
the ears of those in his class to hear from You.
Wednesday, April 19
Thank You, Heavenly Father, for Mark
and Jessica Hagen’s willingness to serve as
Discipleship Group leaders. Bless them and
give them wisdom as they lead.
Thursday, April 20
Father, as the Impact students take part in
discernment sessions, we pray that Your
Spirit would be moving in each of them.
Through these sessions, would You speak
words of encouragement and affirmation
into each. We pray this would be a time of
growth and strengthening.
Friday, April 21
“For I am sure that neither death nor life,
nor angels nor rulers, nor things present nor
things to come, nor powers, nor height nor
depth, nor anything else in all creation, will
be able to separate us from the love of God
in Christ Jesus our Lord” (Romans 8:38-39).
Saturday, April 22
Creator God, as the school year draws to a
close, grant peace and comfort to the staff
and students. During the year end retreat
bring back fond memories from the past
year, and strengthen friendships to last a
lifetime.
Sunday, April 23
Thank You, Father, for Emma Johnson
(Impact Student). As she celebrates her
birthday today, we thank You for her
willingness to serve and grow as a leader.
Bless Emma in her journey as she follows
and serves You.
Monday, April 24
Holy Spirit, be with the students while they
prepare to journey home. Give comfort to
those who find goodbyes difficult. Seal the
work You have done in the life of each student.
May they be bright lights wherever they go.

Saturday, May 6
God, bless Reina Talen (Engage student)
today on her birthday. We pray that You
would be Reina’s strength. May she be
renewed as she waits upon You.
Sunday, May 7
“Be strong and courageous, for you shall cause
this people to inherit the land that I swore to
their fathers to give them” (Joshua 1:9).

Monday, May 8
Heavenly Father, You have moved in such
powerful ways in the lives of students this
Thursday, April 27
“O Lord, You are my God; I will exalt You; year. We pray that You seal the work You
I will praise Your name, for You have done have done in each of thier lives during their
wonderful things, plans formed of old, time at CLBI.
faithful and sure” (Isaiah 25:1).
Tuesday, May 9
Lord, may Your mighty hand rest on each
Friday, April 28
Almighty God, we pray Your blessing on the of our graduates. As they embark on new
evening of the Grad Banquet. Please bring adventures, we pray that You would direct
joy and laughter to all those who attend. each of thier steps.
May the night be focused on Your Son and
the work He has done in each life this year. Wednesday, May 10
Jesus, please move in the hearts of those
considering the Discover program this fall.
Saturday, April 29
Gracious Lord, we lift up the students Fill this program to the brim.
today on Graduation Day. We ask You to
guide their feet to the narrow path as they Thursday, May 11
Living God, bless Denis & Andrea
leave CLBI and set out to serve You.
Forstbauer as they celebrate their
anniversary today. We pray a protection
Sunday, April 30,
“Let the words of my mouth and the over their marriage and ask that You would
meditation of my heart be acceptable use their marriage to bless many.
in Your sight, O Lord, my Rock and my
Friday, May 12
Redeemer” (Psalm 19:14).
Faithful One, You are faithful to equip and
guide us. Please embolden the youth to rise
Monday, May 1
Lord, as students transition to life back as leaders in Your church. Give them the
home, we pray they would lean on You. strength to answer the call and lead where
Help them to be intentional about plugging others won’t.
into churches, finding community, and
Saturday, May 13
making devotional times a priority.
Most High God, thank You for the staff of
CLBI and how much they bless those around
Tuesday, May 2
God, guide the CLBI staff as they reflect them. We pray that You would continue to
on the past year. Lead them in a time of encourage, uplift and strengthen them in
their daily work and that they would be
connection, prayer, and debrief.
ready to receive the blessings that You have
for them.
Wednesday, May 3
Almighty God, please guide the staff as
they begin planning for next year. Give Sunday, May 14
them new ideas about how to tweak the Lord God, today we give You thanks for
program as they look forward to the future. mothers and the blessing that they are to
us. Thank You for their legacies of faith, and
gifts of patience and comfort. May Your
Thursday, May 4
Jesus, please provide a full harvest of face shine upon them Lord, and be gracious
students for the fall. Begin working in the to them.
hearts of many to direct them to CLBI.
Monday, May 15
Heavenly Father, we know how well You
Friday, May 5
Abba, bless Brianna Henning (Engage provide for the birds of the air and lilies
student) today on her birthday. Please fill of the field. Thank You for Your abundant
provision for us. Thank You that we can
her with godly wisdom and discernment.

live without want because of how much Wednesday, May 24
You care for us.
“I am the Lord your God, who stirs up the sea
so that its waves roar— the Lord of Hosts is
Tuesday, May 16
His name. And I have put My words in your
Christ Jesus, today we celebrate the mouth and covered you in the shadow of My
anniversary of Anderson and Kate Gael. hand, establishing the heavens and laying
Thank You for bringing them together to the foundations of the earth, and saying to
glorify You. May they continue to live for Zion, ‘You are My people’”(Isaiah 52: 15-16).
You and enjoy happiness and love in their
marriage.
Thursday, May 25
Father God, we pray for those who are
considering the Catalyst program for this
Wednesday, May 17
Adonai, as CLBI ventures out and explores fall, and also for those who aren’t yet. May
new ministry through the building of a You work in their hearts and draw them to
shop, we pray that You would graciously make the decision that best glorifies You.
provide the means necessary to complete it.
Friday, May 26
Dear Lord, bless Mackenzie Hamm
Thursday, May 18
(daughter of Colin and Julie) on her
Abba Father, thank You for providing for
birthday today. Lord, we also pray for the
CLBI through its many supporters. Their
Board meetings today to go well. Guide
acts of selflessness and generosity are
them as important topics are discussed and
reflections of Your own works. May they be
issues are resolved.
blessed and continue to be Your hands and
feet.
Saturday, May 27
Gracious God, bless Florian Schwaiger
Friday, May 19
(Discipleship Group leader) on his birthday
Saviour, today we thank You for the lives of today. Contiunue to work in him and
Gamaliel Buki (Engage student) and Landon transform him into Your likenss.
Jack (married to Amy) as they celebrate
their birthdays today. What joy they bring Sunday, May 28
to others! May they also experience joy “Jesus has been counted worthy of more
because of Your great love for them.
glory than Moses—as much more glory as
the builder of a house has more honour than
the house itself. For every house is built by
Saturday, May 20
O Holy One, Your wisdom transcends all. someone, but the builder of all things is
We pray that You would administer this God” (Hebrews 3:3-4).
power over CLBI and guide it along Your
paths. Thank You that Your Spirit is always Monday, May 29
God, be with all of the board members as
at work.
they strive to do what is best for the future
of CLBI and allow it to grow and prosper.
Sunday, May 21
Please give all members wisdom and
“I will have mercy on No-Mercy, and I will
discernment to make the decisions that will
say to Not My People, ‘You are my people’;
benefit CLBI along with Your Kingdom.
and he shall say, ‘You are my God’”(Hosea
2:23).
Tuesday, May 30
Monday, May 22
Lord, as prayers and preparations are made
over CLBI by it’s staff, we pray that You
would ignite unity among them. Please
uphold the staff in their work and allow
them to fulfill their individual parts of the
same body. May they converge, not collide.
Tuesday, May 23
Father, thank You for all the people who
took the opportunity to live and learn at
CLBI. Today we pray for continued blessing
and protection over the alumni, that Your
work in their hearts would flourish not
decrease, and that they would remember
You everyday. Thank You Father.

Father, as You raise up a new generation of
prayer warriors from the students of CLBI,
please strengthen their faith, love and willpower.

Wednesday, May 31
God, we pray for financial provision,
especially through the summer months. We
trust in and rely on You for all of CLBI’s needs.
Thursday, June 1
Holy One, prepare the hearts of the students
enrolled at CLBI this fall. Show them Your
way and soften them to the lessons they are
meant to learn while attending CLBI. We
pray that these students will experience
growth in all forms and grow closer to You
through it all.

Friday, June 2
“I believe that I shall look upon the goodness
of the Lord in the land of the living! Wait for
the Lord; be strong, and let your heart take
courage; wait for the Lord” (Psalm 27:13-14).
Saturday, June 3
Hear us as we praise You, oh Lord, and for
the multitude of blessings You have given
us. We rejoice that You are our Father and
are storing treasures in Heaven for all of His
children.
Sunday, June 4
“And it is my prayer that Your love may
abound more and more, with knowledge
and all discernment, so that you may
approve what is excellent, and so be
pure and blameless for the day of Christ”
(Philippians 1:9-10).
Monday, June 5
Lord, bless Harold Rust (Director of Alumni
Care) today on his birthday and continue
Your amazing work through him. Give
Harold strength, wisdom and peace as he
prepares to embark on a new journey.
Tuesday, June 6
God, thank You for this day and beautiful
season of spring. Thank You for all that
You do for us; the protection You provide
in times of fear, Your forgiveness for all
of our mistakes and Your guidance when
confusion blurs our minds. And most of all,
thank You for Your never ending love.
Wednesday, June 7
Father, we pray for all students who are
considering CLBI for the fall. Whether they
are returning or new students, give them
peace in their decision and rich joy. We also
pray that no worldly distractions cloud
their minds, as You will protect, provide
and sustain them.
Thursday, June 8
Father God, thank You for all of the staff of
CLBI and their families who have helped to
build up an incredible school of learning,
worship and growth. Bless them for all of
their hard work and that they will continue
to be a light in the lives of students of past,
present and future. Fortify their hearts and
give them wisdom, strength and courage as
they continue to share the Gospel for Your
Kingdom.
Friday, June 9
Dear Lord Jesus, You are so good and
we thank You for the way that You have
provided CLBI with faithful volunteers. We
thank You for each one of them, and we ask
that You would bless them as they serve
You and the school.

Saturday, June 10
Father God, we thank You for who You are,
and for Your unfailing love. Thank You
for all of the students who are doing an
internship this fall. We ask that You would
guide them and bless them with Your peace
and joy as they journey through this season
of their lives.

Saturday, June 17
Creator, fill each of the CLBI students and
alumni that are working at camps this
summer with Your rest. Please be the One
they turn to always. Hold them in Your
arms forever and bless them in their work.

Saturday, June 24
Yahweh, we bless Heidi Osterwalder
(Discipleship Group leader) on her birthday
today. We pray that Heidi would be blessed
with a rich faith and that she would trust in
You and not lean on her own understanding.

Sunday, June 18
Father, we are in awe of You and Your
goodness. Thank You that You are our
Sunday, June 11
“No man shall be able to stand before you perfect Heavenly Father. Please make this
all of the days of your life. Just as I was with day special for all fathers, show them Your
Moses, so I will be will you. I will not leave love and bless them each with a day full of
laughter and peace.
you or forsake you” (Joshua 1:5).

Sunday, June 25
Saviour, as Karilyn Bartel (2017 Engage
student) celebrates her birthday today, we
ask that You would bless her with godly
wisdom & discernment. Draw Karilyn near
and speak tender words of love over her.

Monday, June 12
Heavenly King, we lift up the CLBI board
to You and we ask that You would bless
them with unity. Please protect them from
anything that would try to tear them apart.
Hold them and guide them Lord.

Monday, June 19
Holy Spirit, we ask that You would fill
this school with an abundance of students
this fall. Stir the hearts of those You would
have come here and draw them closer to
You. Fill them each with a desire to know
more about who You are, and make a way
for potential students to be able to come to
CLBI in the fall.

Tuesday, June 13
“And let the peace of Christ rule in your
hearts, to which indeed you were called Tuesday, June 20
in one body. And be thankful” (Colossians Great God, we lift up Russell Thurn (2017
Impact student) to You today on his
3:15).
birthday and we pray a special blessing
over him. Guide him and be his source of
Wednesday, June 14
everlasting joy and peace.
Holy God, we know that You are the God of
love, and we thank You for blessing us with
Wednesday, June 21
Your love. We pray that You would bless
Jesus, we ask that Your Spirit would
Jeremy and Heidi Osterwalder on their
continue to move and work through the
anniversary today and fill their hearts with
ministry of CLBI. Help CLBI to be a light
Your love and joy. Be the centre of their
to all those who enter into the school, and
marriage, Lord.
we pray that You would use the school
to touch the hearts of those who live in
Thursday, June 15
Camrose. Bless all who serve You through
Abba Father, we have been so blessed by this ministry.
You and we are so thankful for all that You
do, and all that You are. Thank You for Thursday, June 22
Lukas Schwaiger (son of Florian and Kat) O Lord, we thank You for providing for
and Chris Vandermeer (Discipleship Group CLBI. We ask that You would bless those
leader) as they celebrate their birthdays. We who have supported the school both
pray that You would be their source of joy. financially and with prayer. Continue to
place a desire in the hearts of these people
to pray for and support CLBI.
Friday, June 16
Holy Spirit, bless each of the CLBI staff
with the faith like that of a child - a faith
so deep and true and full of trust. We pray
that You would be so real to each of the
staff members.

Friday, June 23
“The steadfast love of the Lord never
ceases; His mercies never come to an end;
they are new every morning; great is Your
faithfulness. ‘The Lord is my portion,’ says
my soul, therefore I will hope in Him”
(Lamentations 3:22-24).

Monday, June 26
Father God, thank You for CLBI’s wonderful
office administrator, Melissa Skretting.
On her birhtday today, we ask that You
would reveal Yourself to her in amazing
ways. Show Melissa Your might, power,
tenderness, gentleness, and faithfulness in
her life.
Tuesday, June 27
Holy God, thank You for the ministry of
summer teams. As the 2017 CLBI summer
teams trains this week, we ask that you
would give them hearts overflowing with
love for Your people. Bless the works of
their hands this summer.
Wednesday, June 28
Faithful Father, we ask that You would
bond the CLBI summer team together as a
unified team. Teach them to be vulnerable
and real with one another. May they learn
to be supports and encouragers for one
another as they set out to do Your work this
summer.
Thursday, June 29
King of Kings, thank You for always
providing for CLBI so faithfully since
it began. We ask that Your hand would
continue to rest on the school, and that You
would continue to provide for CLBI.
Friday, June 30
Lord God, we pray for the new staff
members who will be joining CLBI this
summer. We ask that You will bless them in
their new positions. May they grow deep
passions for ministering to and caring for
students. We ask that they would have
smooth transitions as they each begin
working in their new roles.

Thank you to alumni who wrote prayers for this edition of Crossroads:
Ben Haab, Timothy Seibert, lowell befus, emily vetter, jocelyn gates & Emily carlson.

belong. believe. become.

DATES TO REMEMBER
April 7-9th: Youth Surge
April 28th: Graduation Banquet and Program, 6-9 pm at
City Lights Church.
Tickets available by calling the CLBI Main Office.
April 29th: Graduation Ceremony, 10 am at Messiah
Lutheran Church.
November 10-12th: CLBI’s 85th Anniversary - detalis to come
For more information about one of these events, visit our website at www.clbi.edu or call the CLBI office at 1.888.672.4454

CLBI FINANCIAL UPDATE
As always, we are so thankful for your faithful prayers and
financial support that sustain CLBI! We continue to praise
God for the transforming work He is doing in the lives of the
students. Please pray with us for Jehovah Jireh’s provision in
both finances as well as good student numbers for the fall.
Please contact Wanda at finance@clbi.edu if you have any
questions regarding the finances of the school.
If you are interested in receiving a yearly receipt please let
Melissa know at clbi@clbi.edu. If you are interested in giving
monthly, directly from your bank account please contact
Wanda at finance@clbi.edu or (780) 672-4454. This would be
our preferred method of receiving donations as it reduces
our administrative costs.

SPECIAL GIFTS
Thank you to all supporters for remembering and supporting
CLBI with such faithfulness. Your generosity and prayers
are a blessing to every student that joins us! We would like
to acknowledge the following gifts from December 2016 February 2017 in the amount of $13,049:

Gifts in Honour of

Ed & Muriel Holdsworth, Mildred Bjorgum, Art & Erna
Adam, Kevin & Lynne Langager, Lily Lewis, Ray Gerber,
Georgia Edith Kroeger, Vinge Family, Rust Family

Gifts in Memory of

Allen Severson, Annelise Rust, Reta Jackson, Daryl
Spelrum, Vern Roste, Anne Marie Knudtson, Monica Patrie,
Richard Lohner, Ken Wold, Elizabeth Bobb, Dan Skaret,
Eunice Tysdal, Glen Vollmer, Joyce Roth, Dennis Boden,
Milton Rude, Viola Ruth Velve, O.C. Johnson, Julia Johnson,
Edith Tennes, Lillian Cunningham, Norma Anderson,
Evelyn Hendricksen, Gayle Haugen, Sylvia Wold, John &
Juliana Gerber, Gladys Rude, Rev. Arnold Hagen, Bruno
Osterwalder, Bob & Thelma Hundeby, Phillip Anderson,
Peter Skretting, Mary Severson, Virginia Olson

* All scripture passages, unless otherwise noted taken from:
The Holy Bible, English Standard Version
Copyright © 2001 by Crossway Bibles,
a publishing ministry of Good News Publishers. All rights reserved

ANNOUNCEMents
Kjersti (Friggstad, ‘02-’03) and Bryan (‘02-’03) Aicken
welcomed baby boy Daniel Gary on October 1, 2016.
Late in February 2017, Daniel was diagnosed with
retinoblastoma. Please join is as we pray for complete
healing for Daniel.
Annaliese Neiman (‘09-’11) was married to Kyler Nottveit
(‘07-’09) on December 31, 2016.
Kortney (Paolini ‘03-’05) and Jordan Story are pleased to
announce the birth of their son, Dominico William Michael
on December 20, 2016.
Brie (Freadrich ‘02-’04) and Darren Brager are excited to
announce the birth of their daughter, Emilyn Kinsley on
January 19, 2017.
Kaylyn (Isaak ‘07-’09) and Jonnie Scrivens (‘03-’05) are
pleased to announce the birth of their daughter, Miriam
Renee on February 24, 2017.
If you would like to keep us updated with any announcements
or address changes please go to clbi.edu and find the
“keep us updated” options under the “supporters” tab.

support financially
How can you support CLBI financially?
Through prayer!
By cheque – made out to CLBI
By e-Transfer through your bank: email to finance@
clbi.edu
By Visa or Mastercard
Through CANADA HELPS
you can do this by going to clbi.edu/supporters/financial-support and clicking on the “Donate Now” button
Pre-authorized Monthly Donation – contact Wanda at
finance@clbi.edu for more information
Please note that donations by credit card or through CANADA HELPS are subject to a service fee. 100% of donations
made by cheque and e-Transfers goes to the ministry of
CLBI.
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